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This is the time ofshadows and of flowers,.
When roads, gleam , white for manya wind-

insmile,
Wliesilenthe breezes fliti the lasy hours, • •

dijid.blzny rest repays the time of,toll--
When purple huesand shifting beams be-

guile
The nedlinur sameness of the heathlrown

moor— •

When the old grand•sire sees, with_placid
. t •

The sun-burntohildren frolic mend his doer,
And' trellised roses 'deck the cottage of the

r
ThetitneApiesumntevenings, when tie moon

If accompanied by a single star,
And,rNali e'en the brilliant Summer noon,

the Clear radiance which she poursafav•-•
No storm winds herhour of peaceto mar,

Or stir the fleecy clot* Which melt away.
Beneath the wheels of her illumined . car;

Wile many river trembles in herray,
And silver&inns the sands round many an

ocean bay.
Oh the heart lies hushed, afraid to beat

In the deep absence ofall other,sound; .
And home us sought with loath and lingering

feet
As though that shining tract offairy ground
Oliell left*and lost might never more be
'• ' found,

And happy seems the life that girlies lead,
Who make their, nests where mossy banks

abound,,
In nooks where unplucked wild Bowers shed

. their semi
A caniehilipreadiniftent the only roof they

A FrAginent.
1remember the, night :I ab,well l never

will the impressions which were ,then
snide be.effeeed from the dial ol memory
until the 'audit of life,are loot in the calm
oceanof eternity. It was tt . cold night.
bitter Gehl was the-west:wind mit howled
and,moaned around the honee. , At one
time it, seemed to bear upon,lt* wings, the
wild mutterincof immortal soul!, steeped
in theAli-eerier. ot, the Aemned. And:: a•
gain it would 'halo ',low wail ofilespair,
so fraught- with:: something.dreadful that
the soul,would shrink with fear from an
Idea 'of that which it could.' not eompre-

• haul- it.Wne IstwAl•sighti ,Esilh was
wrapped inabuge mantle ofwhite, and the
beavrdakesolanow, (ell upon the window
panes likeithe.tread ofangels around our
pathwaysthrough IlfC. •. The ver3ilemaua
of _dimaird., and ileedlation seemed abroad
in the land. It was,upon such a night I
stoodby; the .bed•side of the dying ,obrie.

tae. elements , withont were leagued
tegathigin order to, :make night awful in
gtliillywell tabulated to impress the tined'
with feeliage of the most solemn chorea-
ter. All was as silent ,as: the lone mid-
night watcher,, beside the grave of buried
love, save the low sob ofaffection, and the
somewhat labored breathings, of the dying
saint. , .

He of whom I write, was• net in the
winter, nor,yet in the summer of life; nay,
early spring. wee just unfolding io Abe ea-
ger mind her rare endbrilliant beauties......
Life was beautiful; ob, how beautiful to
the yang

justIt was the ,scene foe the painitit•tie
Itoet: There stood ,the mother with. het
Iseir'beitieing with .love andfear ;

bent ihe o'er the little form,,one head rest-,
int lovingly 'a* the *faintess brow t,
tears coursed their:way 'silently down her
cheeks..,:Gethered, around the , bed were
the elderLeather. and Osiers or the de-
parting. and close by stood the holy men
of GoiL upon whole brow wild passion
had not traced a line. , The heavy breath.
ing ceased, theimild blue eyes of the dy-
ing. opened ; et smile played aroundtbe
dimpled mouth; an expression stole o'er
the fatietos though the little pilgrim, up-
on life's-stormy highway., was limning to
the far off music of the spirit land, just
faintly falling upon the ear.

eyes became bright, and sparkled
like morning dew. The smile was more
lovely, less of earth—more of !leaven.—
The little hands were trustingly put forth,
"Ma,' dear ma, look, see you not those
'beautiful little boys. with such ,pretty
wings ;" rang forth to break the Oppress.
ids silence, like the wild free joyous notes
ofthe bluebird, over the death of gloomy
winter. .''Don't cry, dear ma, they hare
come (or your little blue eyed Willie, and
I :must go. Ah, they are so beautiful and
happy; they beckon for me ; kiss me, dear
ma. beforelgo," The little ' arms were
raised to the mother's neck, the kiss given
.sad the pure spirit of little 'Naha—blue
eyed Willie--had joined the group of
'bright winged boys. A low strain of soft ,
mellow music glided through the room,
and she heavenly host had departed with

tbei' precious (weight, bound for the port
•OitS terns' rest.. Thus died Willie—blue
.eyed Willie. Thus the silver thread of
.domeatielmpiness was exchangedfor the
,gulden.oo,of spirituel bliss. A marble
utlibin'the.quiet church yard, bearing the
iimple, eloquent inscription : "Our blue
err Willie•-an angel with God," marks
the.spot.where -11unaborii in peace. the re-
mops of little Willie—blue eyed Willie.

AO' POttetOwn Ledger, of this week,
contains the following :

taA,BAD,llprvawrzow—Conversing with
a"brother chip" the other day, ho remark-
od, that Whenever be passed a considera-
-1,10 lenggth of limo without any •ono finding
fitult'vrith his paper, he always began to

atte*t there waa something wrong—that
hbf,hebdomadai must• be 'getting dull,

, eh:4y and useless. This is by no moans
,Itirissmidfe (excuse thd obsoleteness of the
vioitli) for it is morally impossible for any
one to be alive to the evils, wrong's, in-

AtoftehdOnviini. and prejudices which affect
.therwinl4, And in striving to correct them,
.lioebting,down opposition upon his dove-
:VOWA newspaper which meets with
wooppokitiop from tho selfish interests and
AdtilediCltronlivWes of humanity, einti be
*toa.'lA4o4,:" • •
wAmos—

Hew the Lion Woes hisBride.
Lot usfirst sketch the liop°B life, be-

ginning , with his marriage, which takes
place towards the end of January. He
has first to seek his wife; but as the males
are far mote abundant than the females,
who are often cut off in infancy, it is not

rare to find a young lady pestered by the
addresses, or three or four gallants, who
quarrel with the sseerbity of Jealous lov-
ers. If one of them does not succeed in
disabling or driving away the others, Ma-
dam, impatient and dissatisfied, leads them
into the presence of an old lion, whose
roar she appreciates at a distance. The
lovers fly at him with the temerity of
youth and exasperation. The old fellow
receives them with calm assurance, breaks
the neck of the first with his terrible jaws,
smashes the legs of a second, and tears out
the eyes of.;the third. No sootier is the
day won, and the field is olear, than the
lion tosses his mane in the air as he roars,
and then crouches by the lady, who as a
reward for hie courage, licks - his wounds
Caressingly. When two adult lions are
the rivals, the encounter is more serious.
Au Arab laying in a tree one night saw a
lioness followed by a tawny lion,with full-
grown mane ; the lay down at the foot of
the tree; the lion halted on his path, and
seemed to listen. The Arab, then heard
the distant giowlingi of a lion, which was
.Instantly replied to by the lioness under
the tree: ''This made herhusband marfu-
riously. The distant lion was heard sp.
preaching, erid;.ss he came nearer, the li-
oness roared louder, whichseemed to agi-
tate her husband, for he marched towards
her as if to folic her tobe sileni, and then
Sprang' bark to his old post, roaring de&anceat his distant rival. This continued
for aboutan hour, when a black lion sp.
peered upon the plain. The Renews arose
as if to go towards him, but her husband;
guessed her intention, and bounded toward
his rival:. 'The two crouched and sprang
match other, rolling on the grass in the
embtare of death. Their bones wicked,
their flesh was torn,their cries of rage and
agony rent the air, and all this time the
lionemvrouched, and wagged her tail ski*.
ly in edge of satisfaction. When the coin-
bat endsd, andboth warriors were stretoh-
edon the plain, she rose, smelt them, sat.
lolled herself that they were dead, and trot,
ted 'off qiiteleglardlessof the indignantop.
ithot which the indignant Aisksbouted of
'terher. This, Gerard tells us, is an exam.;
ple of the conjugal• fidelity of my lady ;

whereas the lion never quits his wife un-
less forced, and is'quiteapatent of conjugal
attentiops.

All Example foe Tomos Men.
.•:% •

chiteuit of his own fortunes. His exam-
ple artist shineas a star to guide theyouth
ofour country in an honorable career, and
to teach them that enemas is more the re-
sult of energy and private worth. than. of
family influence. ,He was theprotege pf
theLadies' Heinrolent Society at Charles-
lo% some membera of which found ,the
family great need, and , aided them.—
Young'J. C. ,Fremont was:discovered to
have talent, and by the interest of these
nine ladies habecame the beneficiary of a
charity soholarshiPin Charleston. College.
Hirguiduated there with distinction, bar
ng'a hewn decided'mathemetleal

Sittmequently,through the influence alrea-
dy mentioned, - Montt was induced
to get him an appointmencas teacher of
mathematics on board a national vessel ; I
theneeilie .wai.traniofened tOthe eorps Of
Tripognphimd Engineers'; :not we*, keg',
afterward he married,&daughter of Hon.
Thomas, H.,Bentontand' began his brill-
iant and rapid-rise. Every one knows his
aubsequent history.

plows° toa MosaY.—"Whakireyou
digging for i"

"Iam digging for money." •
•Th news Bea— the' idlers collected.
"We are told you are digging for mon-

ey 11" • ~ •
"Well ',ain't diggingfor anythingelep.''
',Heseyou had any luck 1"
"Firer-rate look, payi well,you had bet-

ter take hold." • •

All offechheir costs and laid most vigor-
ously for' a while. After throwing out
some cart loads,the question arose:

"When did you get any money last
"Saturday night. Why P'
"How much did you get7"
"Four dollars and a half."
•lWhv;that's nohow '

"It'spretty well, six shillings is
he reguler ,price for -dikgiog cellars, all

over town:. •

The spades , dropped, and the loafers
they vanished.'

CONDENSED EGO.-A prowls has been
devised by Messrs. Thurgar, of the Albion
Mills, Norwioh, for drying eggs, so that
they will keep good for any length.of time.
This is effected by evaporation. The
yolk and white of the egg are'exposed to
a slow Liaat, and the moisture is thus
driven off. The whole is then reduced to
powder and packed up in this. Tito mate-
rials are no t.necessarily , kept air-tight, but
may be freely exposed to the air. The
powder is used in the ordinary way aseggs
are, being piixed.willi a little water, an
is thus an excellent suhstittue for Juilk on
long voyages, besides, capable of being
used for all cooking purposes in the same
way as a fresh egg. The powder will
keep any length of time without any fear
ofdoterioratioe.—London Paper.

A pious old negro, who lived in a re.
gion where the people wore in the habit of
gettingreligion every time a new minister
came around, and losing it,again the next
quarterly mdeting, was once asked how he
acoountedlor these facts , in accordance with
his belief in the doetriue of the Heal sal-
vation of all truo believers. He replied,
"when the people get religion themselves,
vbey aro mighty apt to lose it as qui& as
4hey get it; but when religion gets them,
4t takes a hold and' holds on.and never
le s '4411'0 until iVialteeinst clew op to

:Suaree."

diFEARLEB9 AIfrPREE."

GETTYSBURG, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 11, 1866.

Eloquence...
The following passage is from the speech

of Hon. John A. Bingham, of Ohio. It
is said to have produced's thrilling effect
upon the House. We can well conceive

that it would do this. The records of
Parliamentary eloquence in this country
furnish few finer passages. Mr. Bingham,
in speaking of the ilbl3ody code" of Han.
sac, said :

Al,, sir, Congress is to abide by those
statutes, which makes it felony for a citiien
zoo to utter or publish in that Territory
"a Tithing cakulatod to induce slaves to
(Weep from the service of theii,mastens."
Hence it would be felony there, to utter
the strong words 6fAlgernon Sidney "Re-
sistance to tyrants in obedience to God;"afelony to say with. Jefferson, "I have
sworn upon the altar of my Sod eternal
hostility to tyrant in every form over the
mind and body of man ;" a felony to utter
there in the hearing of a slave upon Anil-lean JO% beneath the American flag, the
words of fame which shook the stormy
soul ofHenry. "Give me liberty or give
me death;" a felony to read in the hear-
ing ofune of these fettered bondsmen the
words of the Declaration. '-All men are
born free, and equal, and endowed, by the
CreatorWith the loalienable rights of life
and liberty?" a felony to utter those other
words, blazing in letters ofliving light on
the great charter of,our ,National Govern-
ment "Wo the 'people f the United Sta-
tes, in order to establis justice, the itiri-
bate of Ch•d;tutd "to secure liberty." the.
imperishable'right ofMan. do "ordain this
constitution'; a felony tohtirbor,or-oid a
slave escaping from his thraldom ;a fele-
sty toshelter the honseleu, to clothe the
naked, to feed the hungry, ind.to'helrhim
that is ready to perish; felony to give to
the famishing a cup of cold water.in the
name of our muter. Oh, then, beforeyou
hold this enactment binding on American
Congress. tear down the' beeper, al Free-
dom which-floats above us, for stirring
reminiscent:oU linger in, its folds; and the
stare upon its field of" azure have gleamed
upon the 'field "of-poised • battle;"- where
the earthquake and the fire led the charge,
and where Amend's' virticrand American
valor maintained -the unequal oOnflietr e.
grand the mightpowerof Bride' gyeanny
and oppression; before.ou bold this enact.
Meat tobe law.,hurn our immortal Declare.
iiolll and;out frOe.preas, and finally, pene-
trate the human soul, and put out the light
of underitaiding which the breath of the
Almighty bath kindled.
EOM Castor.um •AND Tali RavoLU

t.
-. ;4—Wsittmestnalrevturmerintyeklitt-Ti—-
.

been 'said or Spoken in the 'North. so se-

Ir'vere as the following from the Louisville
r Journal, published in a Slave Siliio : ,

1 Kentucky view ofSouth Carolina.—The
leantII The Louisville Journal, George
D. PAsutine, writes thus in en article con.

learning the late outrage in the Senate
Chamber in Washington : •

“The shameful Imbecility of Sputh
Jaroliaa front Slavery during the Resole-
don'mand its more shameful aseuptions

!for Slavery since, to say nothing of its
hordes of Tories during the Revolution
and ever sinceis 6o clearly seen iti the
history ofourcountry 'l4lll is 'uprising
anybody out of SouthCarolina should
pronounce it libelous, or be so shameless .
Ise to attack Sumner"(by way of making
a sneaking justification of Brooks) for
flinging the hard fact in the teeth of the
blustering bullies who truly represent in
inCongress that pestilent State, which,
with absurd insolence and vanity, claims
'to be Ms State—par excellence, the com-
monwealth of the cootinent.

”Tha honors ascribed to South Caro-
linians for bravely in the Revolutions by
Webster and the Common consent of man•
kind, belong not to the slaveholders, but
to the "poor white trash," so despised
Wen and now by their lordly neighbors.
The oligarchy of South Carolina was as
tremulous then at the idea of war with
England. and had the palsy of conserve.
tisins. as now." '

lle Confesses Maisel* a Pliant.

We take from a Democratic paper' the
following extract trom the speech of •Mr.
Buchanan, in reply to the Keystone Club,
of Philadelphia, congratulating him upon
hit nomination. Mark the language:—
Gentlemen. two weeks since, I should-
have made you a longer speech, but now
that I have been placed upon a platform,
OF WHICH I MOST HEARTILY APPROVR, and
being the representative ofthe great Dem-
ocraticparty, and NOT awn. hues Hu-

CUANAN, I MUST SQUARE MY CONDUCT AC-

CORDING TO THAT PLATFORM, and insert
no new plank, nor take none front it.—
That platform is sufficiently broad and
nationalfor the whole Democratic party.

This shows the weak, timid and vacil-
lating political trickster, who attempts to
trim his sails to catch every breeze.--
'Two weeks since, when he was "simp-
ly James Buchanan,' lie might bare
made a longer speech and hii'might have
expressed opinions _as "'imply James
Buchanan," that he dare not do as the
"representative of the great Democratic
party." He might have inserted a new
plank, or he-might have taken one from
it, as 'simply James Buchanan." but
since he khas been placed" upon the pita.
term, he must square his conduct thereby.
It is in perfect keeping with the whole
political lite of this Federalist Dedocrot,
and is a good, pertinent illustration of the
"open and shut game" of this unprinoipled
party, who, "held together," as John C.
Calhoun remarked,44by the cohesive pow.,
er of public plunder." are always reach.
ing forth their hands for the !pone of of.

Roo, regarAlesa of the means by which
they secureihem.—Raleigh, N. C., Sen-
tinel.

conotty girl writing to her friend's,
intys of dle polka, chat she dancing does
net wont to saga, but the hugging is
beintskly,
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Pennsylvania Sentiment in 1819.

PROTEST OP PENNSYLVANIA IN
1819 AGAINST THE EXTENSION
OF SLAVERY.

Extracts front the Journal of the House of
.Representatires of .Pennsylvania.

"SATURDAY, DOCeMbOT 11, 1819.
"A motion was made by Mr. Duane

and Mi. Thicken', and read as follows,
viz.: The Senate and House of Repre-
sentative',of the Conimonwealth of Penn-
ItYlvania, while they cherish the right of
the individual States to express their opin-
ion upon all public measures proposed in
the Congress of the Union, are aware
That its usefulness must In a great degree
depend upon the,. discretion:with which it
is exercised; they believe that the right
ought not to ha resorted to upon trivial
subjects or unimportant occaiiions ; but
they are also' persuaded that'there are
moment's when the neglect to exercise it
would be a dereliction of public duty.

"Such an occasion as in their judgment
demands the frank expression of the send.
ments of Pennsylvania Is now presented.
A measure was ardently supported in the
last Congress of she United States, and
will probably be as earnestly urgedduring
the existing session of that body, which
has a palpable tendency to impair the po-
litical relations of the several States
whiefris calculated to mar the social hap-
Pine's of the present, and haute genera-
tions ; which if ,adopted would' impede
the march of humanity and Freedom
through the world ; and would transfer
from a misguided ancestry „and odious stain
and fix,it iudelibly upon the present race
—a measure, in brief, whichproposes to
'prised the crimes and cruelties ofSlavery
Wm gm banks of the Misstesippi' to the

-shores of the Pacific. When a measure
of this character is seriously advocated in
the republican Congress of America. in
the nineteenth century, dui several States
ire invoked by the duty Which' they owe
to `the'Deity, by the veneration which
'they entertain for the memory of the foun-
ders of the Republic. and by a tender re•
gird, for. posterity, in protest against its a•
doption, to refuse to covenant with crane,
and to hinii the range pfan' evil that al-
ready' hangs in awful' boding oder so
largo a portion of :he Union.

"Nor can such a proVlst be entered by
any, State with greater, propriety thatibyPennsylvania ; 'this commonwealth has

.
•

notedly respected the rights of other .
States et Whits been careful of its own ;

it his been the invariable lot she pert-
, -01f,reejoijiliiiiislci -exten to the mil •

verse by, their example the unadulterated
blessings of civil and religion/ freedom;
and it is their pride that they have been
at till times the. practical advocates of those
improvements, and charities among men
which are se well calculated to enable
them to answer the purposes of their cre-
ator ; and above till, they may boast that
they were' foremost in removing the pollu-
tion of Slavery from among them.

"if, indeed, the,meastue, wiliest which
Pennsylvania considers it her duty toraise
her voice, were calculated to abridge any
of the rights guaranteed to the several
States t if. Odious ii Slavery is, is was
proposed to hasten its extinction by means
injurious to the Statew upon which it wan
unhappily entailed, Pennsylvania would
be among the first to insist upon a sacred
observance of the constitutional compact.
But itcannot be pretended that the rights
of any of the States are at all to be afloat.
ed by refusing to extend the mischiefs of
human bondage over the boundleas re-
gions of the West, a territory which form-
ed no part of the Union at the adoption
of the Constitution ; which has beenbut
lately pu'rchaeed from a European Power,
by the people of the Union at large ;

which may or may not be admitted as a
State into the Union aithediscretionof Con-
gress ; which must establish a republican
form of Government, and no other ; and
whose climate affords none of the pretexts
urged for restoring to the labor of natives
of the torrid zone ; ouch a territory has
no right, inherent or acquired, such are

!those States possessed which established
the existing Constitution. When that
Constitution was framed in Septambar.
1787, the concession that thtee.fifthe of
the slaves in the &stet then existing
should be represented in Congress, could
not have been intended to embraceregions
at that time held by a foreign powor.—,
Oa the ,contrary, so anxious were the
Congress of thatday to canine human
bondage within its ancient home, that' on
the 13th of July, 1837, that body unani-
mously declared that Slavery or involun-
tary servitude should not exist in the ex-
tensive territories bounded by the Ohio,
the Mississippi. Canada and the Lakes ;

and in the ninth article of the Conatitu-
lion itself, ther.powerof Congress to pro.
lubit the emigration of servile persons
after 1808, is expressly recogliaed ; nor
is there to be, found in the statute-book a
single instance of the admission of a Ter.
ritory to the rank of;a State in which
Congress liave not adhered •to the right.'
vested in them by the Constitution, to
stipulate, with the Territory upon the oon-1
ditions of the boon.

:.IThe Senate and Rouse ofReprepent.
atives of Pennsylvania, therefore, cannot
but daprecate'any departureNan the hu.
mane and enlightened policy pursued not
only by the illustrious Congress which
framed the Constitution, buttheir succes-
sors without exception. They aye per.
suaded that, to open the fertile regions of
the West, to a servile race, would tend
to increase their numbers beytnid all past
example, would open a new and steady
market for the lawless venders of human
flesh, and would render all schemes, for
obliterating this most foul blot upon the
American character useless and unveil-
ing.

.4-Alnder. those convioiiono.. and •in full
poesuasioa .that upon.,this= topie themis
.batono opinion in Nakooyit:*9l, &"E-

"Resolved ay lhe Senate and Rouse ofRepresenlativesehe Connuonteedfh of
Pennsylvania, That the Senators of this
State in the Congress of the United States
be, and they are hereby instructed, to vote
against the admission of any Territory
as a State into the Union, unless said
Territory shell stipulate and agree that,
"the further introduction of Slavery or
involuntary servitude, except for the pun-
ishment of crimee whereof the party shalt
have been duly convicted, shall be prohib•
lied : and that all children horn within the
said Territory, after its adnhiesion into
the Union as a State, shall be flee, but
may be held to service until• the age of
twenty-five years."

"Resolved, That the Governor be, and
he is hereby requested to cause a copy
of the foregoing preamble and resolutiori
to be transmitted to such of the Senators
and representatives,of this State in the
Congress of the United States.

"Laid on the table."
"Tntrastur, December IG, 1819

ilAgreedbly to the order of the day the
House resumed the consideration of the
resolutions postponed on the 14th inst.,
relative to preventing the introduction of
of Slavery into States hereafter to be ad.
mitted into the Union. And on the ques-
tion, Will the House sgreo to the rein-
lotion ?' the Yeas and Nays were re-
quired by Mr. Randall and Mr. Seeder,
ane are as follows. namely :

.Alexander.
Anderson.
Brackenridge.
Brewster.
Ca!well.
Cochran.
Co/bud/v.Coulter.
Craig.
Crisman.
Cantiain.
Decor. .

„Dewart.
Dinsmiek.
Dou
Dorrance.
Duane.
Ester).
Fettile.msecher.

.Foulke.thrum'.
Hanrick.
Haas.
Hays.
Heck.

-Holmes.
Hunt. •

Jarrett.
Jenks. '

Jones.
Kelton.
Kerlin.
Keys. .
Kohler.
Kyle.
Lehman

TEAL
P. tier:
W. Miller.

'

Morrison.
Neek,
Noble.

Mendell.
lttinisay.

Bower-6.

Ad Robeson.B. Robe.iOn.
Rohrer:
Beeeolnire•
&Merited.

Slide.
.Scott,
igi/liain Smith.

Sonde,.
Stewert.
Stoakigas.

SwartsweldiT,
"Paikora."

• Thonipsen.
r. TWO''

frhto
Lightner. , • Weaver. '

' ' 7f°eUk.'
MoClure.., . Wilkins.' e'
McFee, , ',Wyncoop.
Mann.. Lawrence, •
Mengel. (Speaker).-94 '

Deinocrata in Italics. Federalists in lloman: i t 4 Democrats. 20'Fetiondiata. NATB
' Josiah Randall, Esq., of ,Philadelphia•City
and Wm. Jacob Sondes of Philadelphia Coon
ty.

16Se the question was determined in
the affirnaative. Tha second resolution
and preamble were considered and adopt-
ed ; end. •

"Ordered that the Clerk present the
said resolutions to the Senate lor Concur.
reoce. '

The preamble and resolutions parsed
the Senateunaniniously after amendments
which are not set ou t in their journal.—
They were brought back to the House on
the 21st of December. 1810, the amend.
!Dents concurred in and the Clerk ordered
to inform the Senate thereof. The Gov.,
William Findlay, a Detitocrat, signed
them.

Mr. William B. Reed, in his well known
life of his "grandfather," Gen. Joseph
Reed, in a note speaking ul the, ant to a-
bolish Slavery in Pennsylvania, says of
the above resolutions of 1819, that "they
breathe the "eloquent language of the
Penneylvania sentiment of "1780."

1. The Hon. Richard Coulter, .late Judge
of the Supreme Courtof Pennsylvania.

2. The late John Gilmore, ofButler county,
M. C.

3. The late Dr. William Lebam of Philadel-
phis. • •

4. Mr. Middleswarth,of Union county, since
a Member of Congress, &c.

5. David R. Porter of Huntingdon, since
Governor ofPennsylvonia.

6. Dr. Richard Povall of Philadelphia, a
native ofVirginia.

7. Josiah Randall; Esq., ofPhiladelphia.
8. Mr. Jacob Sender of Philadelphia coun-

ty, lately deceased.
9. Dr. Daniel Sturgeon, since United States

Senator, and now Treasurer of the Mint in
Philadelphia.

10. The late Mr. Thackara, Curator 'of the
Academy ofPine Arts. . • • ,

11. JlllllO4Todd,Esq., late Attorney.4len-
arid of Pennsylvania.

12.•The Hon. Wm. Wilkins of Allegheny,
since Hai* States &Mater, Minister to Rua-
siar and member ofthe Senate Pennsylvania.

'LADS heavy rains at Jamaica have
washed up a horrid instrument of torture
made of iron hoops, with screws. anti ;so
constructed as to fit the largest or smallest
person.. Attached to it ars mantles for
the hands. The inside of the knee.bars
and resting place for the soles of the feet
are studded with spikes. When found.
the perfect alteletoti of a ogress was en-
closed in the. instrument.

Nothing is more odious than the face
which smiles abroad, but flashes fiary
midst the caresses of a tender • wife and
children. •

An artist painted a 139 W and a cabbage
.0'i:odor:II that that they had to be separat-
id=-tbe coW hayloft. commenced &Wag
Op cabbage.

WHITESLAVES.--Some ofthe white
slaves of the North ate charging inconsis-
tency on J. P. Blair beenese he is a 'slave.
bidet. Washington was a slave-holder—-
so was Jefferson, and so was Henry Clay,
but they were all opposed to tho extension
of slavery. Col. Fremont was raised in a
Slave State also, and he is opposed to.the
extension of Slavery. There is no Incon-
sistency in this conduct, but on the con-
trary, it is the best endorsement of their
patriotism and love of country. The
white man at the North who advoestes
the extension of slavery by 'word or deed,

'is unfit for a freeman—ke ought to be
caught by Pierce's negro•catohing Mar-.
shale, branded as a slave, and sold to tome
negro driver down South as a slave vll the
days of his life. Such white men in the
North can easily,be spared. and we don't
believe that any person would interfere
with the Marshals in catching them. If
"Ten Cent Jimmy" was held as a slave
for about a year, down South, we hardly
think he would endorse , the Cincinnati]
platform after his return.

WILY THERE IB NO CHANCE FOR lint.
—The Boston Journal has the following

"Among the many good reasons why
Mr. Buchanan can never be elected to the
Presidency, there is one which is conclu-
sive. Be is 'awoman hater-.-a dried up
old bachelor—and the ladies can have no
sympathy with him. Without their nym.
paty he cannot be elected. Think of the
President of the United States turning the
White House into a bachelor's ball—set-
ling before twenTfive millions of the peo.;
ple the example of a men enjoying his
?solitary grandeur" unchecked by the
presence and society of woman ! The idea
is preposterous. It must not—cannot be.
Society Will protect itself against so evil an
example."

441111211, 18 IT NOT 7—James 'Buchanan
commenced hip political life as a full'grows federalist and was the chatuplun of
•the alien and Sedition laws of John M-
Mus. • •

Ia it not singular that tho auti-Ameri-
cans Who have always 'declaimed against
these• lairs, denouncing all who favored
them in unmeasured terms, and who, pro.
tossed to despise federalism, should, after
all, tuu James I3uchunan for the succes-
sion t Moilern school Democracy is a •ett.
rious compound. What new phase will it
assume next ? We should like to know.

• 90INO WXST.-A Brother Johnathan
in.a worm argument with John Bull enour 4 national institutions, was endeavoring
to floor his antagonist who had sneeringly
lisutarked that "unfortunately the Amen.
cans could not go any 'farther .westward
Than the Pacific shore. The Yankee
searched his pregnant brain for an instant,
and trinmphantlyreplied :

"Why, good gramma, they are already
levelling the Rocky Mountains and cart-
ing the dirt out west ; I had a letter last
.week from cousin who is living two
hundred miles west of the Pacific shore—
Ott made land 1"

0::r The lut office to which Buchanan
was elected by the people, was to Congror.s,
by the Federal party of Lancaster county.
When this party had been abandoned eve.
rywhere• else, JamesBuchanan parried his
banner in La ncaster. and under that banner
obtained aseat in Coogreris Since theiP
he has professed to be a Democrat, but it
is a remarkable fact, that notwithstanding
be'has held office all his life, he never re.
eeived the suffrages of the DemocratiC
masses.

RENDERING TEETH INERNsiButPAlN.—Ttin Dublin Hospital gazette
states that diseased teeth have been rend.
eras insensible to pain by a cement .coni-
posed of Canada Balsam and slacked lime
which is to be insertedin the hollow of
the tooth, like a pill. It is stated that
such pills, afford immediate relief in all
toothaches hut chronic cases of innam-
*nation. This remedy for .toothache is
simple, safe, and can easily be tried by:any
person. • •

•There is a physician to Troy who novr
and then deals in a little sharp practice.—
Whenever business is'411, he gives a jti
senile party, and so crams the rising gen-
eration with pastry and warm lemonade,
that in less than twenty•four hours &chol-
era morbus gets in among ""his young
friends," that keeps him profitably employ-
ed for the next three months.

Whitfield was accused of rambling in
bissermons by one ofhishearers, to which
he replied: .

Ifyou will wander to the devil I will
wander after von."

Davramts.--Dr. fVlighela has recovered
damages to the amount of 87,950 from
the'Oommissiunera of Hamilton county.
Ohio; for injuries received by falling into
a hole in the court•house.

Gen. Quitman, in a speech at Wheeling.
on Friday night, acid that he had been call-
ed a filibuster, and that he was one and
was proud of it. Whereupon a storm of
applause succeeded. ,

An Irishv.ailor. as he was riding, made
a pause, and his horse, in beating off the
flies, caught his bind foot in the stirrup ;the sailor observing it, exclaimed : ,

"How now, Dobbin, if you are going , to.
get on, I will get off."

A damsel ,was asked, "W hoea lady and
gentlowanlarequarreled, and each con-
sider the other in fault, which of the the
two ought to be first to advance toward a
reconciliation ?" Her reply was "The
wisest and the best hearted of the two."

A PARODY.-A littlo thieving is a dan•
gerous part. But thieving Ltrgsly ip s
noble'art 1 'Tie vile to rob a hoa•rooel of
a boa, 'But thievioS 1"1114.9 make' nil
gatainis4.

illr,Enind tuaorAcst -uuir?PII"
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..TWO DOURRI4 'MaAMIN:

Mita is.
,COMSFONDEbICE OF TEIR"Wria

.AND BANNER.". '

C4TMIACT House, Fs*June 26th, 186
MR. EDlTte:—Ei-Prasident "Mame*arrived at . New York on Sucidstnight

last and was eeeorted.io the et. Moho!**
amid some enthusiasm. But on Monday
morning before I left there it weal&
searCely have been known that; hi ,was
stopping at that house so (pita , and tran-
quil had become the surface. However
understood preparations were-making to
give him a, public reception on Tuesitay.„

Leaving the great commercial metrope.,
lieof our country in the morning best lqr
Albany I had a.view of the varied and .:
picturesque scenery of the North
After rassing,many fine country sesta, on
the banks of the river near the city, the,
palbuides....B high ,and, bold ledge of,roelza
on the west shore—coin:meg and ixtend for Many. miles. Among the
dencee on, the (quit •bank ~ are those of
Washington .Ireicg, N. P. the
eummor residence of Porrestolte Trager
dian, and others

The seenery near West Point le. tho
most grand and it is well worth a trip up,the Hudson to , .view it. Above WestPoint the valley widens and the. emerybecomes More wild,and less grand,.;until
in the distance the Catskill, mountains
peer up into the W,eateati 'skies and almost
on the summit is , seen the world renoweed
Catskill Mountain Heuse-7 1 plate ofgreatresort in the hot,roonthe,

Albany, the Capitol ,of New, York.is anold town and situated on a pleasantly ,roll;
leg syrface of country on the West .bankof thq Hudson. The only places dieter-
est to the traveller are oho State buildings..
The buildings themselves are inferior to
the Capitol buildings of our own States.
but tho grounds are much more pleasant
on account of the full growth which the ,
trees, and shrubbety bare attained. On.Tuesday evening is greed Frement twig,
cation meeting leas held 'in front of the ,
State House. Among the speakers wasMy. Howard of the Kansas Congreselonel

, Commission,• who gave utterance to. the.,following strong sentiment
"I assert that ifall the tyranny inflictedupon our forefathers, by the Alegi _of ,

Ghent .Britain, , were calculated tclother • •
stud multiplied by.Aen; I • could bring facie
to prove that Abe poor settlers of ;Minus
have suffered more than any of. them" . .

Mitch feeling was manifested,there. andall the way along the route from• Altotty .
to the Palls for the nominees of the Pee-ple's Convention: la . Utica. Syracuse,
Rochester, and the smaller tow,ur, Fre-
wont gags wore peen unfurled to thebreeze. The nomination ofPreniout ben .
everywhere touched the pnblin heart.—Throughout New York the spirit- of the
people is thoroughly aroused, and thecampaign will be one of tjlo MORi enithigever known. It is asserted here thatfrom city, from lake and from river, will •
come up the glofieus cry of 'free speech,
free press, free soil, free men, Freemontrind victory. .

I need not give, you a description ofthe great Niagara, the most stupendous •
wonder of the world. Ito awful subiimi-
ty beggars description. The weather has ,
been unpleasantly cool since leaving Now
York. leave here this evening. enroute Lake Ontario to 31entreal. It is a, ,
tido of fortyliglwmilea. Mute anon..

Iforrreest,dune2Stl,oBs6,
Eorroa :—The trip by steamer

from Kingpton to Ogdensburg acme
Lake Ontario is very pleasant this season
of the year. . Kiegaidne is situated on theAmerican aide of the Niagara River, aboutseven miles below theFalls, and commands
a very fine view of "Brook's Montiment,'o,‘
situated on an eminence on the Canadaside end of a height!) of one hundred andtwenty.six feet from the ground and three
hundred and ninety-six above the level or:the river.. It is a fine structure built' of '
brown steneaud surmounted with a ed.
tonal statue of Sir Isaac Brock, who fell
in an action in October 1812, and whose
remaine are deposited in the vault atter-
neuth. , „

On reaching Ogdensburg, a fine fowls
situated on the American side oflthe .'"

Lawrence. my curiosity led me'to see a
rare, plant on exhibition at that place—.
the “Argave Americana." It is probe.bly the only •specimen in this 'country-aad 1 now in bloom. It has since the •
fiendApril seut up a: central stook, scu'branches- to the height of • forty feet and;
upon those branches hang thousands ofwhite flowers. It blooms but once itsone hundred years and is therefore called''thkentury Flower, and when it has thusexhibited its centurial beauty its course is •
finished. It then dies. This pleat halfbeau in the Van Reusalaer family for one
hundred years, and is at this dote r rare
curiosity. It will continue in bloom s•.'
bout two months.

In passing down the St. Lawrence' the
traveler Is struck with the majestic dream.It is indeed a noble river but difficult of
navigation. Now expanding into a broadLake almost as far as the eye can teach
and presenting s beautifully placid fur*
face; -again contracting into a narrow'''.and rocky channel and forming what= ilia."
denominated the rapids. There are JIor terra of theta rapids between
burg and Montreal, and around them theCanadian Government ha: out ship'oink ;'

which, however, ant onlyused by the boat."'
going up the stream. •

The largest lake is St. Francis below
the first rapids. Fusing numerous entail
towns whieh'do not present anything of
interest to• the traveler, and deseeatlitig
with great velocity over the several sapid,
with bold and deadly looking rockeL
both aides of the beat we are brought foottlii•
La Chine Lake. This is a bewatifii
pouf ofwatakhnt he beauty and yokoPlity
is soon- interrupted' by being drama**frighsful vertex.

• Joke* awireinis„,
lushes !Wm. as 1107


